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There are also wood carvings at the following locations - tick them off if you want to say you’ve seen them all!
Bench in small side area of
Kingsgate Park

Plaque on Scouts Hut
Church Road, Yate

Flying Fish Brimsham Park
Play Area, Yate

Builder outside Murrays
Hire on Iron Acton Way, Yate

Butterfly and Starlings front
garden private house on cycle
path beside Yate Academy,
this tree was planted in 1873.

War Memorial
Station Road/Cranleigh
Court Road, Yate

Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee
Plaque Kelston playing
Field, Rodford Way, Yate

Green Man Ridge Wood Greenways Road entrance,
200m on left off main path

Turtle on Alligator and
‘sofas’ Kingrove Crescent,
Chipping Sodbury

Double Headed
Serpent Longs Drive, Yate

Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee
Plaque South end of Yate
Common on “Road to Nowhere”

Yate Station Welcome
Plaque by the bicycle rack

Design by SGC Creative Design ref 10670.2.15. Printed on recycled material.

Follow the trail to see
Andy O’Neill’s wood
carvings

www.southglos.gov.uk

Millside Sculpture Trail

Millside Nature Reserve entrance is located on Randolph Avenue.
There is a small car park next to the Play Zone (this car park is locked
at 3.45pm Mon - Thur and 3.15pm on Fri). On the right side of the Play
Zone you will find a squirrel wood carving which is the start of the trail.
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All the carvings are by Andy O’Neill “ I have been a full time wood carver for
the past 7 years and thoroughly enjoy it.
I have been very lucky in having the
support of my local authority, Janes Pond
Landscaping and Lawrence Tree Services
who have been kind enough to
commission me for various
projects within my local
community. I hope that you
have fun exploring the
local area and
discovering my
work”.
If you enjoyed
this trail look
out for the
Chipping
Sodbury
Sculpture
Trail.
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Continue on the grassy
path through a gap in the
hedge. Look left and you
will see Autumn portrayed
by leaves.

4

Follow the track between
the last two sculptures into
the Nature Reserve. Take
the right hand fork and
spot the Spring sculpture
portrayed by daffodils on
your right.
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Go to the right around the
Play Zone on to a grassy
footpath (not into the
woods) go up the slope to
see the Octopus.

To the right of the octopus
is Winter portrayed by a
snowflake.

Continue along grassy
path and on the left
you will see Summer
protrayed by the sun.
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This Squirrel carving
(unfortunately headless)
starts the Sculpture Trail.

Continue along grassy
path and on the right
you will see a Snake.
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On your right as you
approach the exit you will
see a Lizard.

Go out and look back
at the Millside gateway
carving.
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Retrace your steps back
along the path taking the
right hand fork. Continue
along the lower path.
Cross “bridge”, turn left
pass 2nd “bridge” and on
to the tarmac path. Turn
left at lampost. Just before
you take the first left back
into the Play Zone, look left
to see the Butterfly.

